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Abstract: On 17 June 2019, an Ms6.0 earthquake occurred in Changning, Sichuan, China (Changning
event), which was the largest earthquake on record within 50 km of the area. It attracted great
attention as the area has the largest shale gas production in China as well as significant mineral salt
production. Using the Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR), we extract the coseismic
deformation of the Changning event and two earlier Ms > 5.0 earthquakes which occurred in the
same region (16 December 2018 Ms5.7 and 3 January 2019 Ms5.3) from the Sentinel-1 and ALOS2
data. We use nonlinear and linear methods to invert the fault models of the three earthquakes based
on the deformation fields. The final model shows that the Changning event was caused by a fault
with left-lateral strike and thrust slip. The strike is 124.3◦ with a dip angle of 43.4◦. The seismic
moment obtained by inversion is 5.28 × 1017 Nm, corresponding to Mw 5.78. Based on the fault
models, we analyze the cause of the Changning earthquake considering the local tectonic setting,
Coulomb stress change, mining, and fluid injection. We consider that the event may be related to
salt mining. The two earlier Ms > 5.0 earthquakes may also play an important role in advancing the
Changning earthquake.

Keywords: Changning earthquake; InSAR; fault parameters; induced earthquake; salt mine

1. Introduction

On the night of 17 June 2019 (local time, UTC + 8), an Ms6.0 earthquake struck
Changning county of Sichuan province (hereafter referred to as the Changning event), a
region with an important shale gas reservoir. In addition, 609 aftershocks, including three
Ms > 5 events, occurred in the following five days (Figure 1) [1]. On 4 July 2019, another
M > 5 aftershock occurred on the northwest side of the mainshock. The Changning event
is the largest earthquake instrumentally recorded in the region within 50 km, according
to the report of the China Earthquake Network Center (CENC, https://www.cenc.ac.cn/,
accessed on: 20 April 2022). The earthquake caused obvious local fractures [2]. Before the
Changning event, salt mining resulted in abnormal seismic activities in this area, and the
frequency of small earthquakes increased significantly (including four M > 4 earthquakes)
compared with no salt mining [3,4]. An Ms5.7 (hereafter referred to as P1) and an Ms5.3
(hereafter referred to as P2) earthquake occurred on 16 December 2018 and 3 January
2019, respectively, south of the Changning event. Some studies suggested that the two
earthquakes may relate to the hydraulic fracturing of the local shale gas production [5].
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Figure 1. Geotectonic background and aftershocks distribution of the Changning earthquake. White
dotted frames denote the SAR data coverage. Red stars are the epicenters of the Ms > 5 earthquakes
which occurred from 16 December 2018 to 4 July 2019 (CENC). Green star is the epicenter of the
Changning event from the Global Centroid-Moment-Tensor (GCMT, https://www.globalcmt.org/,
accessed on: 20 April 2022). Blue dots in the middle of the figure are the aftershocks of the Changning
event [1] and those inside the blue ellipse are that of P1 and P2 [6]. Orange triangle is the salt mine
near the epicenter [3]. Red frames are the surface projection of the fault models inverted in Section 3.2
and the solid line represents the top of the model. The faults and folds in the map are revised from [1]
and the geological report of the Junlian region [7].

In recent years, earthquakes caused by human activities, including hydraulic frac-
turing, salt mining, or wastewater injection, have attracted increasing attention [5,8,9].
The epicenter of the Changning earthquake is in the fold transition zone, which accommo-
dates a large reservoir of shale gas and salt mines [3,7,10]. There are some shale gas wells
and salt mining wells around the earthquake area. The water injection or hydraulic frac-
turing may have some effects on the regional geological structure [5,6,8,11,12]. However,
how the Changning event occurred remains a topic of debate [1,6,10,13]. In this study, the
earthquakes caused by human activities are referred to as induced earthquakes, and those
caused by other earthquakes or natural activities are called triggered earthquakes [6,14].

In this study, we analyze the earthquake deformation, fault structure, and seismogenic
mechanism using the Interferometric Synthetic Aperture Radar (InSAR) data. We obtain
and analyze the coseismic deformation fields of the Changning, P1, and P2 events, and
derive their source parameters and slip distribution models using a non-linear search
algorithm and linear inversion. Based on the fault models, we analyze the causes of
the Changning earthquake by three points. (1) We analyze the geological structure of
the earthquake area. (2) We use the Coulomb stress change models to investigate the
effect of events P1 and P2 on the causative fault of the Changning event. (3) Considering
the relationship between water loss and the expected maximum magnitude, we analyze
the possible relationship between the Changning earthquake, salt mine exploitation, and
hydraulic fracturing. Finally, we analyze the distribution pattern of the aftershocks of

https://www.globalcmt.org/
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the Changning event to find information about the underground fault structure and the
relationship between the mainshock and aftershocks.

2. Tectonic Setting

The Changning event occurred on the border of the southern Sichuan Basin, in the
transition area from the gentle fold belt in South Sichuan to the Daliangshan–Daloushan
fault–fold structural belt. This region has multi-stage structural deformation superposing
over each other in different directions [10]. Tectonic movements result in many crisscrossing
mountains and gullies in this area. The elevation of the region is between 300 and 1400 m,
and the local height difference is larger than 400 m. The epicenter of the Changning event
is located on the Changning–Shuanghe anticline. The compound anticline system consists
of the Changning anticline, Shuanghechang anticline, Baixiangyan–Shizitan anticline,
Tenglong anticline, etc. The Changning–Shuanghe anticline is wider in the southeast and
narrower in the northwest. The axis trace of the anticline is from NW to SE. GPS data show
a crustal movement from NW to SE in this area [15]. The core of the anticline is exposed to
Cambrian, and the periphery successively includes Ordovician, Silurian, Permian, Triassic,
and Jurassic [10,16]. The northern section of the earthquake area is adjacent to the Xiangling
syncline, and the southern is adjacent to the Luochang syncline, the Yuhe anticline, and
the Jianwu syncline. There are several fragmentary faults in the earthquake area, such
as the Dafenba fault, the Dadiwan fault, the Wafangtou fault, and the Gongxian fault
(Figure 1) [1].

3. Data and Methods
3.1. D-InSAR Coseismic Deformation Processing

InSAR is an important technology for studying the static coseismic deformation, fault
parameters, earthquake triggering relationship [17–20], and secondary disasters [21–23].

We use Differential-InSAR (D-InSAR) to generate the coseismic deformation fields
of the Changning, P1, and P2 events and two aftershocks (Table 1). We obtain the images
acquired by Sentinel-1 (IW mode) and ALOS2 satellites (Strip map mode) from ascending
and descending orbits before and after these events (see Table 1 for details). As the
descending images of P1 and Changning events have very poor quality, they are not used
in this study.

Table 1. Image information processed by D-InSAR.

Event Date
Day-Month-Year Satellite Orbit Primary

Day-Month-Year
Secondary

Day-Month-Year
Perpendicular
Baseline (m) Pass

P1 16-Dec-18 Sentinel-1 Asc 4-Dec-18 16-Dec-18 15 55

P2 3-Jan-19 Sentinel-1 Asc 28-Dec-18 9-Jan-19 123 55
Sentinel-1 Des 30-Dec-18 11-Jan-19 9 164

Changning 17-Jun-19
Sentinel-1 Asc 9-Jun-19 21-Jun-19 29 55

ALOS2 Asc 28-Apr-19 12-Apr-20 40 146
ALOS2 Des 12-Jun-17 8-Jul-19 69 37

Aftershock Â 22-Jun-19 Sentinel-1 Asc 21-Jun-19 3-Jul-19 21 55

Aftershock Ã 4-Jul-19 Sentinel-1 Asc 3-Jul-19 15-Jul-19 28 55

We use the GAMMA software for InSAR processing [24]. We apply the multi-look
operation of 10:2 and 6:16 (Range: Azimuth) to the original Sentinel-1 and ALOS2 images,
respectively. With coregistration and interference processing, we obtain interferograms.
Then, the Shuttle Radar Topography Mission DEM (SRTM) (resolution 90 m) is used to
simulate the topographic phase [25]. We remove the topographic effect and flat effect based
on the simulated topographic phase. Before unwrapping, some shadows and low coherence
areas in the interferograms are masked to reduce unwrapping errors. The minimum
cost flow method (MCF) is employed for phase unwrapping [26]. Finally, the coseismic
deformation fields of these earthquakes are generated by the geocoding process (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. The coseismic deformation of the Changning event (a–c), P1 (d), and P2 (e,f) obtained from
the ALOS2 and Sentinel-1 data. The background color represents the surface deformation. Warm
color represents the surface moving toward the satellite and cold color represents moving away from
the satellite. The red and blue stars in the figures are the epicenters (CENC). The red dotted frame
is the surface projection of the fault models inverted in Section 3.2. FMS is the fault model of the
mainshock. FMP1 and FMP2 are the models of P1 and P2, respectively. The area in the blue dashed
ellipse is the deformation caused by aftershocks.

We preprocess the InSAR coseismic deformation data before fault inversion. We take
the ALOS2 data as the main data and combine them with the Sentinel-1 ascending data to
invert fault parameters, as the quality of the Sentinel-1 data of the Changning event is poor
(Figure S1). Specifically, for the Changning event, we mask the areas greatly affected by
P1, P2, and aftershocks from the deformation field generated from the ALOS2 ascending
and descending data (the blue dashed ellipse and rectangles in Figure 2b). Due to the
influence of climate, vegetation, topography, and possible local deformation, the quality
of the deformation field of P1 is the worst of the three earthquakes. We processed the
ascending and descending data of Sentinel-1 for P1, but the mainshock region of descending
data is almost completely incoherent. Additionally, these data may cause unwrapping
errors. Therefore, only the deformation of the high coherence region from the ascending
Sentinel-1 data is used in this study. For P2, the Sentinel-1 ascending and descending data
are both used to invert the fault parameters.

Data downsampling can greatly reduce the calculation cost and data noise while
retaining the main information. We use the quadtree algorithm [27,28] for downsampling.
It takes the deformation gradient as the indicator to sample a lot of points in the region
with large deformation gradients but a few points in regions with small changes, which is
very suitable for the downsampling of coseismic deformation (Figure S2).

3.2. Fault Model Inversion

Following the Okada model [29,30], nine parameters are used to define the geometry
and slip of a fault, which are fault length (L), width (W), depth (D), strike angle (Sa), dip
angle (Da), top center position (Xc, Yc), strike–slip component (SS), and dip–slip component
(DS). We use the open source code package provided by Stanford University to solve the
Okada model (https://pangea.stanford.edu/research/CDFM/software/disloc3d0.1.zip,
accessed on: 20 April 2022) [30]. The samples of the deformation are used as the observation

https://pangea.stanford.edu/research/CDFM/software/disloc3d0.1.zip
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for a non-linear search. We use the particle swarm optimization (PSO) method to invert the
fault parameters [31]. The simplified formula is as follows:{

d = G(m) + ε
m = [L, W, D, Sa, Da, Xc, Yc, SS, DS]

(1)

where d is the vector of the observed deformation. G(·) represents the Green matrix
calculated by the Okada model and ε is the error vector of observation. In the inversion, we
use root mean square error (RMS) to evaluate the fault model. RMS is defined as follows:

RMS =

√
∑n

i=1 pi(di −mi)
2

∑n
i=1 pi

(2)

where n is the number of the sampling points involved in the inversion. pi, di, and mi are
the weights, observed deformation, and simulated deformation of the point i obtained by
the forwarding model, respectively. In this study, the coherence of each sampling point is
taken as the weight.

We search the source parameters 100 times by the PSO method and take the optimal
solution as the result of non-linear inversion. The results are shown in Table 2. We extend
the length and width of the fault to 20 and 12 km to ensure that the fault slip can be included
in the model. We divide the planes of fault into 960 patches with a size of 0.5 × 0.5 km2.
The non-negative least squares algorithm is used to process the linear inversion [32].
Additionally, the Laplace smoothing constraints and edge constraints are considered in the
inversion [27,33]. The slip of the model edge is constrained to 0. The formulas of linear
inversion are as follows:

 d
0
0

 =

 Gss Gds
λHss 0

0 λHds

[ mss
mds

]
+

 ε
0
0


mss ≥ 0, mds ≥ 0

(3)

dLOS = −de cos (α) sin (θ) + dn sin (α) sin (θ) + dv cos (θ) (4)

where Gss and Gds represent the Green function matrix of the strike–slip mss and the dip–
slip mds, respectively. Hss and Hds are the corresponding Laplace matrices, which are used
to impose smooth constraints on the small patches. The subscripts ss and ds stand for strike–
slip and dip–slip, respectively. Each row in Gss and Gds represents the LOS deformation of
a surface point caused by a strike–slip or dip–slip of 1 m of each slip patch, respectively.
λ is a smoothing factor, which is used to balance the weight ratio between observations and
smoothing constraints. The shear modulus and Poisson factor are set as 30 Gpa and 0.25,
respectively. The deformation solution of the Okada model is three-dimensional, which
can be transformed into LOS deformation through Equation (4). de, dn, and dv are the
three-dimensional deformations. α is the azimuth of the satellite. θ is the incident angle.
dLOS is the LOS deformation.

The fault slip distribution model of the Changning event is shown in Figures 2 and 3.
The forward deformation and residuals based on the model are shown in Figure 4. The Monte
Carlo analysis is carried out to evaluate the robustness of the final model [34] (Text S1), and the
result is shown in Figure S3. The inversion procedure is also applied to P1 and P2. In the linear
inversion, the fault of P2 is extended to 10 × 6 km2 and divided into 240 patches with the size
of 0.5× 0.5 km2. The results of P2 are shown in Figure S4. However, the linear inversion cannot
be applied to P1, due to the poor observation quality and absence of the other observation
geometry of P1. Instead, we constrain the slip direction of the event to the left-lateral slip by
the inversion based on the focal mechanism provided by Yi et al. [1]. The projection of the fault
models on the surface has been drawn in Figure 2. FMS is the fault model of the mainshock.
FMP1 and FMP2 are the models of P1 and P2, respectively.
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Table 2. The fault parameters of Changning, P1, and P2 events from different sources.

Event Source Lon./◦ Lat./◦ Depth/km Strike/◦ Dip/◦ Rake/◦ Mw Note

Changning

This study (a) 104.855 28.372 4.1 * 124 43 40 5.65 /
Yi et al. [1] 104.905 28.344 3 ** 131 51 36 5.79 Plane 1

Wang et al. [12] / / 1 * 121 31 / 5.69 Uniform slip model
CENC (b) 104.900 28.340 16 ** / / / / /
USGS (c) 104.933 28.406 11.5 ** 314 65 62 5.81 Plane 1

GCMT (d) 104.950 28.380 12 * 117 87 −2 5.7 Plane 1

P1

This study (e) 104.901 28.258 1.7 * 333 89 −1 5.15 /
Yi et al. [1] 104.948 28.219 3 ** 349 76 −5 5.17 Plane 2

CENC 104.950 28.240 12 ** / / / / /
USGS 105.013 28.295 17.5 ** 349 83 −3 5.28 Plane 2
GCMT 105.090 28.200 14 * 348 84 −9 5.3 Plane 2

P2

This study (f) 104.856 28.224 2.3 * 349 50 87 4.81 /
Yi et al. [1] 104.861 28.192 2 ** 351 46 46 4.81 Plane 2

CENC 104.860 28.200 15 * / / / / /
USGS 104.918 28.190 11.5 * 355 48 59 4.85 Plane 2
GCMT 104.950 28.210 12 ** 349 41 43 5 Plane 1

(a), (e), (f), the parameters obtained in this study are the optimal results of 100 times non-linear inversion. The epi-
center parameters (including longitude, latitude, and depth) of this study are all the mass centers of the faults.
(b) China Earthquake Networks Center. (c) the U. S. Geological Survey. (d) the Global Centroid-Moment-Tensor.
* the depth of the mass center. ** the depth of sources.

Figure 3. (a) Three-dimensional and (b) two-dimensional slip models of the Changning event. (c) Side
view of (a). Each small rectangle in the figures represents a slip patch. The color of the patch indicates
the slip value and the arrow represents the slip direction. Black triangles indicate the locations of the
salt mine and well.
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Figure 4. InSAR observations either wrapped (a,e,i), or unwrapped (b,f,j), forward deformation
(c,g,k), and residuals (d,h,l) of the Changning event based on FMS. Figures (a) and (e) are re-wrapped
with a period of 11.2 cm. Figure (i) is re-wrapped with a period of 2.8 cm.

3.3. Coulomb Stress Change

The Coulomb stress changes of the P1, P2, and Changning events are analyzed using
the slip fault models with the Coulomb 3.3 software of USGS (https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/
2011/1060/, accessed on: 20 April 2022). The basic formula for obtaining the stress change
is as follows [30,35,36]:

∆CFS =∆τ+ µ′ ∆σn (5)

where µ′ is the effective friction coefficient on the receiver fault [35,36], which is set as
µ′ = 0.4 in this study. ∆τ is the shear stress change (positive when sheared in the direction
of fault slip), and ∆σn is the normal stress change (positive when the receiver fault is
unclamped). We take the faults of P1 and P2 as the causative faults and the Changning
earthquake fault as the receiving fault. The stress changes in the Changning earthquake
fault after P1 and P2 are shown in Figure 5a. We then calculate the stress changes caused
by the Changning event to analyze the relationship between the stress change and the
aftershocks distribution (Figure 5b). The strike/dip/rake angles of the receiving fault are
set as 124◦/43◦/40◦, respectively (Table 2). The depth of the receiving fault is set as 3.2 km,
which is the average depth of aftershocks [1].

Figure 5. (a) Coulomb stress changes on the fault of the Changning event caused by the slip in
the P1 and P2 events. (b) Coulomb stress changes in the earthquake area after the Changning
event. The reference depth is 3.2 km (the average depth of all aftershocks). The small black dots are
aftershocks from Yi et al. [1] and the small stars are the epicenters of Ms > 5.0 aftershock (CENC).

https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2011/1060/
https://pubs.usgs.gov/of/2011/1060/
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3.4. The Maximum Induced Earthquake Magnitude

The maximum induced earthquake magnitude was found to be linearly proportional
to the cumulative water loss (difference of injection and output water), and it could be
modeled by the empirical formula proposed by McGarr [37]. The empirical formula is
as follows:

M0(max) = G∆V (6)

where M0(max) is the maximum seismic moment that may be caused by water volume
change, G is the shear modulus, which is set as 30 GPa, and ∆V is the water change
volume [37]. Figure S5 shows the water loss accumulation of water injection wells in this
area from 2000 to 2013 [4]. Data are not available after 2013, but the salt production has had
no great changes since 2013 [6], so we use the loss rate in 2013 to estimate the water loss
from 2013 to 2019.

4. Results
4.1. Deformation Features

The atmosphere, dense vegetation, undulating topography, and excessive surface de-
formation reduce the coherence of InSAR and affect the accuracy of the obtained coseismic
deformation. The Changning event occurred in the south part of Sichuan, China, where the
terrain is steep and vegetation is dense. In addition, the Changning event happened in the
rainy season. Therefore, the C-band images of the Sentinel-1 satellite provide little useful
information (Figure 2d). L-band with a longer wavelength has stronger penetration and
anti-obstruction ability than C-band. Although the time baseline is up to months or years,
the ascending and descending images of ALOS2 provide sufficiently useful information.
The coseismic deformation results generated from ALOS2 images can clearly distinguish
the deformation regions caused by P1, P2, and the Changning event (Figure 2).

The deformation field of the Changning event extends northwest from the epicenter.
The deformation generated from the descending ALOS2 data is mainly toward the satellite
(positive value, warm color) with a maximum of 17.2 cm. The deformation field from
the ascending ALOS2 shows both positive and negative values. The southwest part is
far away from the satellite (negative value, cold color) with a minimum of −16.3 cm, and
the northeast side is close to the satellite with a maximum of 16.6 cm. The deformation
of ascending and descending ALOS2 both include some contributions of aftershocks.
The results of the Sentinel-1 show that there only remains some deformation on the western
side of the epicenter (Figure 2d).

P1 is about 10 km south from the main deformation area of the Changning event,
between which there are the Changning and Meiziao anticlines, so there is no direct con-
nection between the two deformation fields. The deformation field of P1 has two obvious
parts, like a butterfly. The east part is mainly positive and the west part is mainly negative.
The maximum deformation towards and away from the satellite is 8.2 cm and 6.5 cm of the
ascending image. P2 is farther away from the Changning event. The deformation fields
of P2 are observed by both the Sentinel-1 ascending and descending data (Figure 2e,f).
The deformation caused by the P2 event mainly distributes along a gully and is consistent
with uplifts in both the ascending and descending results, which is a typical feature of a
thrust fault. The maximum positive deformation of P2 observed by Sentinel-1 ascending
and descending orbits are 3.1 cm and 3.2 cm, respectively.

Besides the deformation caused by P1, P2, and the Changning events, there is a prominent
region of deformation (the dotted ellipse area in Figure 2b) relating to intensive aftershocks
(including three Ms > 5.0 events). However, due to the long-time baseline of ALOS2, it is
impossible to separate the deformation caused by each aftershock. However, we successfully
separate the deformation of two Ms > 5.0 aftershocks (aftershock 3© and aftershock 4©) using
three Sentinel-1 ascending images (Figure S6), as Sentinel-1 has a shorter return period (6 or
12 days) and wavelength. The two aftershocks have caused dominating positive deformation,
with the maximum of 4.4 and 1.3 cm which coincides with the thrust-dominated focal mechanism
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of the two aftershocks [1]. Due to many small aftershocks, the deformation area in Figure S6 is
spatially broad, although small in magnitude.

4.2. Fault Model

As the faults accommodating the mainshock and aftershocks may have different strata
structures [38], mixing the deformation of the mainshock and aftershocks will inevitably affect
the accuracy of the fault model. Different from Wang et al., Li et al., and Yang et al. [12,13,39],
we optimize and preprocess the deformation data before inversion. We only keep the
deformation region related to the mainshock and mask the region with low coherence.
The slip distribution model is shown in Figure 3 and the model can well fit the observed
deformation. The comparison between the forwarded deformation and the observed
deformation is shown in Figure 4.

The result shows that the Changning event was caused by a thrust and left-lateral slip
on a fault with an NW strike of 124.3◦ and a dip angle of 43.4◦. The main slip area of the
Changning earthquake (slip > 0.2 m) is ~33 km2 at the depth of 1–5 km. The slip center is
at ~2.6 km depth with a maximum slip of 0.49 m. The seismic moment obtained by linear
inversion is 5.28 × 1017 Nm corresponding to Mw 5.78. The results are in good agreement
with those obtained by Yi et al. [1] and USGS using seismic waves.

The results of nonlinear and linear inversion of P1 and P2 are shown in Figure 3 and
Figure S2 and Figure S4, and Table 2. Although we filtered the deformation, the fitting
error of P1 is large due to the poor data quality (Figure S7). The reliability of its inversion
results is lower than that of P2 and the Changning event, so we only obtain the uniform
model of P1. The results show that the slip amount of P1 is 0.34 m, and the main slip is at
the depth of 1.7 km. The seismic moment is 5.96 × 1016 Nm, corresponding to Mw 5.15.
The data quality of P2 is good. The linear inversion results show that P2 is a thrust slip,
concentrating at 1–2.5 km deep, with a maximum of 0.12 m. The seismic moment of the
earthquake is 4.14 × 1016 Nm, corresponding to Mw 5.01. The results in Figure S7 show
that the P2 model can restore the observed deformation very well.

4.3. Coulomb Stress Change

We calculate the Coulomb stress change on FMS after P1 and P2 (Figure 5a). Overall,
the stress change on FMS is mainly positive, with a maximum of 0.08 MPa. The Coulomb
stress mainly increased in the southeast of FMS, near P1. For triggering an aftershock,
the stress increase should be larger than 0.01 MPa [40]. Additionally, to trigger a main
earthquake, the stress increase should be even larger. In this study, the stress change results
can at least prove that the P1 and P2 may have promoted the occurrence of the Changning
event. The stress changes around the earthquake area after the Changning event are shown
in Figure 5b. After the Changning event, positive Coulomb stress changes are observed in
the north, southeast, and northwest of the epicenter. About 60% of the 609 aftershocks are
in the region with positive Coulomb stress changes. In particular, in the northwest corner
of FMS there is a high spatial correlation. Three of the four Ms > 5.0 aftershocks occurred
in or around the region with positive Coulomb stress changes.

4.4. The Maximum Induced Earthquake Magnitude

The water injection wells in this area, 2.8–3 km deep, are about 5 km away from the
epicenter of the Changning earthquake. The Changning salt mine was first exploited in
1993. With the increase in the drilling wells, the water injection/pumping capacity of
salt mines has been increasing since 2004 [3,4]. According to the accumulation method
described in Section 3.4, until June 2019, the water loss accumulation in this area is about
1.62 × 106 m3. From Equation (6), the M0(max) caused by water loss is 4.86 × 1016 Nm,
corresponding to Mw 5.1. However, the energy released by the earthquakes that occurred
during 2000 to 2019 is not considered.
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5. Discussion
5.1. Fault Model Analysis

FMS can fit the observed deformation well, with RMS misfits to the Sentinel-1 and
ALOS2 interferograms of about 1 cm (Figure 4). Moreover, the dip angles we obtained are
closer to that obtained by Yi et al. [1] who used the seismic data for inversion. The dip
angle of FMS is 43.4◦, which is slightly smaller than 51◦ of Yi et al. [1] who used the
seismic data for inversion. The profile of FMS also fits well with the distribution of M > 5
aftershocks provided by Yi et al. [1] (Figure 6). The dip angles obtained by Wang et al.
and Yang et al. [12,39] are small, which may correspond to the shallower slip distribution,
and they used only one model to invert the slip of mainshock and aftershock at the same
time [1,6,11,38]. Li et al. [13] adopted the three-segment fault model and imposed additional
constraints on the rake angle. However, they did not abandon the deformations that may
contain large unwrapping errors; the forward error based on their fault model is large [13].
The difference between our results and the seismic inversion results may be related to
the deformation observation error, inversion error, dislocation model difference, and the
non-double-couple components of the event [11].

Figure 6. (a) The distribution of aftershocks and the surface projections of FMS. (b) Cross-section
along the blue dotted line in panel a. The white dots in (a) and blue dots in (b) are the relocated
aftershocks provided by Yi et al. [1]. The big stars are the epicenters of the Changning event and
the small stars are Ms > 5.0 aftershocks. Red, blue, yellow, and orange stars are the results of CENC,
Yi et al. [1], USGS, and GCMT, respectively.

5.2. Causes of the Changning Earthquake
5.2.1. Tectonic Analysis

The Changning–Shuanghe anticline is located in the transition area from the gentle-
fold belt of the southern Sichuan Basin to the Daliangshan–Daloushan fault–fold belt.
The region is remotely affected by the collision of the Indian and Asian plates and is also
controlled by the eastward expansion of the Tibet Plateau crust, which results in the crustal
movement from NW to SE accompanied by the compressional movement from the SW
fault–fold belt to the Sichuan basin [16]. This tectonic setting results in the maximum
horizontal principal stress in the SWW (azimuth = 77◦) [6]. The nucleation of the NW–
SE strike–slip fault is not favorable in this area [11]. Additionally, Qian and Tang [41]
argued that the caprock/fold system in the uppermost 3–6 km of the Sichuan Basin cannot
accumulate a large amount of strain. This contrasts with the relatively large magnitude of
the Changning event, because the main slip area of the Changning event is in this depth
range. Therefore, the Changning earthquake is likely to be affected by human activity or
other earthquakes near the area.
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5.2.2. Pre-Earthquake Effect

P1 and P2 are highly correlated in time and space with the hydraulic fracturing
operations in this region, so they are considered to be induced by the hydraulic fracturing
in the local shale gas exploitation [5]. Due to the small time and space interval between
P1, P2, and the Changning event, it is worth discussing whether P1 and P2 had induced
the occurrence of the Changning event. As stated in Section 4.3, the stress change on FMS
is mainly positive, with a maximum of 0.08 MPa. The stress-increasing area is close to
the main slip area of the Changning event and the salt mine. Therefore, P1 and P2 did
promote the occurrence of the Changning event. Yang et al. [39] also believe that P1 and P2
promoted the occurrence of the Changning event, but the stress increment calculated by
them is very small, which may be related to their small dip angle of the fault model.

5.2.3. Effect of Hydraulic Fracturing and Water Loss

Changning has an important shale gas reservoir, but most of the shale gas wells are
located 15 km south of the epicenter of the Changning earthquake [5]. Additionally, the
Meiziao syncline separates the shale gas wells and the epicenter. The areas affected by the
seismic activity induced by hydraulic fracturing or water injection are usually within 10 km
of the operation site [42,43]. Therefore, the shale gas fracturing and mining operations in
the southern region are unlikely to affect the Changning earthquake. There are some salt
mining wells near the epicenter. Water injection and pumping during the salt mining are
reported to increase the frequency of seismic activity in this area [3,5] and may have some
effects on the Changning earthquake [6]. During salt mining, fresh groundwater is injected
into the salt bed to melt the salt. The saltwater is then pumped out and processed into
refined salt. The water injection and pumping may cause regional seismicity [4,8].

Generally, most of the earthquakes caused by human activities (such as fracturing
operations and water injection) are small earthquake clusters (<Mw 5) that occur in a small
region [8,42,43]. For example, in Paradox Valley in the USA, the pure injection with a
volume ∆V ≥ 7 × 106 m3 (about four times the water loss of the Changning salt mine)
induced a series of small earthquakes, with the largest one measuring Mw 3.9 [8]. There
are a few events larger than magnitude 5, such as the 1983 California ML 6.7 earthquake,
induced by injecting more than 2.7 × 108 m3 water [44–46]. The water loss accumulation in
the Changning event area is about 1.62 × 106 m3. Based on Equation (6), inducing an Mw
5.78 earthquake requires ∆V about 5.28 × 107 m3, which is far greater than the operation
capacity of these salt mines in the Changning event region. However, there are also some
special cases, such as the 2017 Mw 5.5 earthquake in Pohang, South Korea, which was
reported to be induced by the water injection with a volume of only 1 × 104 m3. This
may be related to the high fault stress in this area, approaching the static stability of the
faults [47–49]. The stress of FMS is increasing after P1 and P2 events, which is similar to
the stress state of the Pohang region before the earthquake.

With only rough calculations, we cannot completely confirm the impact of salt mine
water injection on the Changning event. However, the water-flooding position of the
salt mine is highly coincident with the main slip area of the fault [1,6,11,12], and the salt
mining activity has a temporal correlation with the small earthquakes before the Changning
event [3,4]. These facts provide us with more evidence that the Changning event may
be related to salt mining. Injected water can reduce effective stress by enhancing the
pore pressure, which will accelerate earthquake nucleation [50]. Thus, the Changning
earthquake seems to be related to the salt mine exploration.

In the absence of clear evidence, we do not believe that the Changning earthquake is
related to hydraulic fracturing. Based on the above discussion, we infer that the Changning
event was caused by the water injection for salt mining and the stress changes from P1 and P2.
After the water injection of salt mining for many years, the Changning earthquake area had the
potential to produce earthquakes. The occurrence of P1 and P2 further increased the Coulomb
stress in this area. As time goes on, FMS slipped, causing the Changning event.
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5.3. Aftershock Distribution

Aftershock distribution reflects the fault structure and the relationship between the
mainshock and aftershocks [1,51]. Aftershock distribution is commonly related to stress
change [52]. The aftershock relocation shows that 609 aftershocks occurred in the five
days following the mainshock [1]. The distribution of aftershocks corresponds to the
deformation area caused by the mainshock, which extends from the epicenter to the
northwest. It indicates that the Changning event is a unidirectional rupture earthquake,
which is consistent with the seismic inversion results [1]. The difference in the aftershock
distribution along the strike and dip directions may reflect the spatial heterogeneity of the
fault frictional properties on the seismogenic zone and the complex fault geometry [53–55].
The magnitudes of the aftershocks along the dip direction increase with depth, which may
be explained by the different frictional properties (Figure 6). Sedimentary formation in the
shallow depth is expected to prevail low coupling and velocity-strengthening fault property
relative to deep depth [54,56]. The velocity-strengthening fault segment slips stably and is
always accompanied by relatively small seismic activities. This may explain the shallow
small and deep large aftershocks after the Changning event. The seismic velocity in the
strike direction of FMS shows low P velocity in the southeast, and relatively high S and P
velocity in the northwest part of FMS beneath Gongxian [57], where more than half of the
aftershocks occurred (Figure 5b). This reflects the lateral heterogeneity of crust properties,
which may explain the distribution difference of aftershocks along the strike. The northwest
region of FMS near the Gongxian is at a turning point of the Baixiangyan-Shizitan anticline
(~15 km northwest of the Changning event epicenter) whose strike gradually changed
from ESE–WNW to NE–SW. The turning point may play a significant role in inhibiting
the fault rupture and seismic activities propagation and traps significant stress due to the
irregularities in structural geometry [58,59]. Several relatively strong asperities located in
this region are finally broken by aftershocks 1©, 3©, and 4© (Figure 1), resulting in a large
number of aftershocks [53,60]. This indicates that seismic activities may be controlled by
crust heterogeneity and structural complexity.

6. Conclusions

The Changning earthquake occurred in a region with important shale gas resources
and a big salt mine and caused significant losses. This study analyzes and discusses
the seismogenic mechanism of the event and the effect of the pre-earthquake and post-
earthquakes. We use D-InSAR to obtain the coseismic deformation of the Changning
earthquake and several earthquakes before (P1 and P2) and after the event. Based on the
coseismic deformation fields, we infer the fault geometry and slip models of the P1, P2, and
Changning events. We analyze the seismogenic causes, considering the tectonic setting,
Coulomb stress changes, and water loss effect of the Changning event. Finally, the detailed
analysis of the aftershock distribution reveals the underground structure heterogeneity
characteristics of the fault. The conclusions are as follows:

1. The Changning earthquake caused a deformation area of about 150 km2 with a
maximum of 17.2 cm (LOS) in the northwest of the epicenter.

2. The Changning earthquake is a unidirectional rupture earthquake with left-lateral
slip and thrust components. P1 is a pure left-lateral event, and P2 is dominated by
thrust slip.

3. There is no direct evidence to suggest that the Changning earthquake is related to
hydraulic fracturing. We infer that the Changning earthquake may be advanced
by salt mining, but P1 and P2 may also play an important role in advancing the
Changning earthquake.

4. The characteristics of aftershock distribution indicate that the seismic activities may
be controlled by crust heterogeneity and structural complexity.

In this study, we analyzed the relationship between salt mining and the Changning
earthquake from time and space correlation, but there is a lack of an accurate model for
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quantitative analysis. In future research, we may conduct more systematic and in-depth
research from the triggered seismic model of water pumping and injection.
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